ELEVATOR TELEPHONE WITH TWO BUTTON PT-S-MT6
Alumi num alloy die coastinghousing, vandal resistant, one button auto
dialing, waterproof
PT-S-MT6 the elevator specialized telephone is suitable for the
community property, the elevator monitoring, the elevator intercom and
so on. Simple operation, one button to call, no manually dial design, one
group numbers can be prestored, automatic dial when start. Convenient
installation, no need to change the elevator’s internal structrue,
appearance and the operation method of the original elevator, then
realize the concentrated monitoring and management of the elevators

Features
*size:110*185*32mm
*weight: 2.0KG
*Wall-mounted and embedded
installation
*Waterproof and dustproof,
anti-vandal
*Stainless steel housing and call
botton
*Can prestore one groups of
number, starting up then make
emergency call
*When callings in, auto
answer, self stop if the
other side hang up.
*Phone line for power supply, no
external power supply
*Microphone sensitivity can
adjusted
*Build in speakerphone corved
with steel mesh, puncture
resistant
Usage condition
Temperature
-10℃~+50℃ Relative humidity
45%-75%
Atmospheric
86~106Kpa
Environmental noise less than 90dB
pressure
Usage
24-60V PBX Ringing Level
70-90V
condiction
telephone
Busy tone
300~450HZ, interval between 300-500ms
Telephone line current
>=20mA
Telehone parameters
Power supply mode

telephone line for power supply or
DC9V
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DTMF dialing parameters
Low frequency group frequency

697.770.852.941HZ

High frequency group frequency

1209.1336.1477HZ

Frequency deviation

≤ 1.5%;

Low frequency group level

-9 + 3dB;

High frequency group level
-7 + 3dB
Level difference between the high 2 + 1dB
and low level frequency
Harmonic total distortion at least low 20dB than the fundamental level
Ringing tone decibel

70dB

Speaker decibel

90dB (external power supply)

Phone impedance
Interface

600 Ω
EEPROM (power off without loss
data)
RJ11 or 2P terminal

Parameter setting

by keyboard DTMF dial set

Memory
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